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Now among those who went up to worship at the festival were some Greeks.  They came
to Philip, who was from Bethsaida in Galilee, and said to him, ‘Sir, we wish to see Jesus.’

Isn’t this what all of us gathered together weekly at Church wish for?  Don’t we all wish
to see Jesus?   Do we wish to see Jesus or do we pray together so that we may know
Jesus. A chasm of time separates the two claims.   It was possible to see Jesus face to face
in those biblical stories.  Now we rarely speak in terms of seeing Jesus but rather we
speak in terms of knowing Jesus.

Have you ever wanted to meet someone famous and gone through channels to find a
way?  Eleven years ago Scott and I traveled to England as grant recipients of a Jesse Ball
DuPont enrichment opportunity.  We had friends who were studying in England for a year
and were actually living in Lambeth Palace, the home of the Archbishop of Canterbury,
who was George Carey at that time.  We wanted (hoped) to have an audience with the
Archbishop and began throwing hints to our friends.  We figured this would be our once
in a lifetime chance to be introduced to this great leader in the Church.  It was going to
take knowing somebody who knew somebody to get us near the Archbishop.

In today’s Gospel, we see this “who-you-know” game at work.  Some Greeks had come
to Jerusalem to worship.  They are eager to meet Jesus.  News of his recent spectacular
miracle, the raising of Lazarus from the dead, was being circulated all around the
countryside, and these Greeks, known for their wisdom and inquiring minds, want to
make the acquaintance of this miracle worker, prophet and preacher.  They figure they
don’t have much of a chance on their own to meet this busy healer so they go to a source
that they believe can help them into the inner circle around Jesus.  

It is a subtle thing to note in the story; these Greeks chose Philip to make their request,
Philip one of only 2 disciples who has a Greek name.  Philip would serve as an excellent
go between.  He shared their Greek roots and he was connected to Jesus.  Philip goes to
Andrew, the other disciple with a Greek name and together they approach Jesus with the
request.

What did these Greek scholars expect to see?    Did they think a miracle worker and
healer would have some obvious sign of greatness? Did they expect to see Jesus arrayed
in kingly robes and tended too by servants in tow?  What did they hope to gain by
meeting Jesus?

I have discerned through my years as a Priest that the People of God come to know Jesus
in a variety of ways.  Some find Jesus through honoring his divinity.  Of course Jesus can
accomplish all things because he is God incarnate.  People who place a high regard on



Jesus’ divinity often have a high regard for corporate worship and holiness of the law
(God’s law.)  

Some people of God come to know Jesus through his humanity, the stuff that makes Jesus
seem a lot like them…just trying to do God’s will, full of emotion and temptation.  These
Godly people seem to connect with a community of faith that feels more grass roots,
simple and unadorned, messier.

I have never felt one way was more authentic than the other when seeking Jesus.  In fact
the most wonderful faith communities I have been a part of honor both the people who
find their way into knowing Jesus as fully divine and fully human.

However you come to know or seek Jesus today in the scripture Jesus tells the Greek
seekers and gives us all a hint of what that will mean “to know” Jesus or more
importantly to follow Jesus. 

When speaking to the Greeks and his disciples Jesus uses language of loss, not gain.
“Very truly I tell you, he says, unless a grain of wheat falls into the earth and dies, it
remains just a single grain; but if it dies, it bears much fruit.  

“Those who love their life lose it.”

So what will you hope to gain when you seek to “see Jesus?” You will gain a knowledge
and desire to serve that will pull you out of your own desire and make you desire that
which is holy. God’s desire will become your desire.  You will see Jesus not just in the
loss but in the gain, not just in the suffering but also in the rejoicing, not just in the death
but in the new life which will come.

Do you wish to see Jesus?  If you do you must understand that your victory may feel like
defeat.  

I have a dear friend who is a final candidate in a current election for a Bishop in a very
large Diocese. He is clear about his desire to win.  He would like to be elected Bishop but
knows how much of his ego is invested in that desire.  We clergy call this “purple shirt
envy.”  

But he is also clear about losing.  He has said to me, “I am resigned to whatever the
outcome is going to be. Most people see resignation as giving up or giving in to
something.  But in Holy Scripture resignation is presented as a submission to God’s will,
like Isaiah declaring, ‘here I am, Lord, send me; or Mary proclaiming ‘Be it unto me
according to thy word.  It is Jesus saying Father, your name be glorified, into your hands
I commit my spirit.”

I got to sit in chapel with Archbishop George Carey several times during our visit to
England.  I shook his hand and made some small talk conversation.  It was a wow
moment for me, surely. 



So these Greek men must have been a bit disappointed when they were granted an
audience with Jesus.  It was a moment when Jesus could present himself as God glorified,
high and exalted and instead he compares his divine glory to a seed falling to earth.  Jesus
glory is not seen in his deification but rather in his humble resignation.

May we be the kind of community of faith that when people know and speak of our
Church they say Jesus is known and glorified in all that they say and do in his name.


